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Overview


What are they saying about Sex and Gender?



Mapping the Terrain: Sex and Gender



Gender Stereotypes



Beyond the Gender Binary: A Moral Imperative



Gender-neutral Pre-schools?



Our Roles as Educators

Paulo Friere: educator, philosopher,
advocate of critical pedagogy




“Whoever teaches learns
in the act of teaching and
whoever learns teaches in
the act of learning.”

“The world is not finished,
it is always in the process
of becoming.”
-Pedagogy of Freedom

So what are they saying about Sex & Gender?

Points of Consensus









All have big dreams about their future
Aspiration mentioned most: to rid the world of bullying
Boys get in trouble more than girls
Girls spend a lot of time on their hair
Boys don’t see their gender as an impediment
Unlike girls frequently see their gender as limiting
Nine-year-olds might sound optimistic but statistics
past the age of 10 show striking gender gaps in
adolescence--(education, early marriage, violence)

Mapping the Terrain:
Sex and Gender








Defining features of our common
humanity
Complex context-specific roles and
expectations shape & are shaped by
us all
Colorful prism of human possibilities
Often conflated & misunderstood-seen through a stereotypical, heteronormative binary [male/female-masculine/feminine]

Gender Construction

Are we a perfectly
*dimorphic species?
•

(are we living in only
two distinct forms?)

Beyond the Gender Binary

“The best thing about
being a girl is, now I
don’t have to pretend
to be a boy.”
Avery Jackson, Kansas City
9 year old transgender girl

The Gender Revolution

Sex & Gender: Some Definitions






Sex is biological-what one is
assigned at birth
Gender is a social construction
Sex, gender identity, gender
expression, sexual orientation are on
a continuum

There is place for everyone and
everywhere along this continuum
there is someone
LACI GREEN--gender suitcases
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5s
HBAVjahp8


THE GENDER UNICORN

Gender Literacy
A) Gender Expression
B) Cisgender
C) Gender Binary
D) Gender Confirming Surgery
E) Genderqueer
F) Intersex
G) ally
H) Sexual Orientation
I) Transgender
J) LGBTQQI2S

1) Gender identity not matching sex assigned at birth
2) Gender identity neither male nor female, between, beyond
and/or a combination of genders.
3) How a person publicly presents or expresses their gender.
This includes behaviour and outward appearance (dress,
hair, make-up, body language, voice, name,and pronouns).
4) Sexual attraction to others--can be to the same sex, opposite
sex, both sexes or one can be asexual
5) Acronym for lesbian, gay, trans, queer, questioning, inter-sex,
two spirit, evolving.
6) Gender identity matches sex assigned at birth.
7) Gender seen as a rigid option of either male/man/masculine
or female/woman/feminine based on sex assigned at birth.
8) Surgical alteration of anatomy to affirm one’s gender identity.
9) Persons born with variations in sex characteristics
(chromosomes, sex hormones and genitals) that do not fit
the typical definitions of male/ female anatomy and genetics.
10) Person (straight or cis-gender) who supports and respects
members of the LGBT+ community

StudentÕ
s Gender Literacy Project

Gender Stereotypes--What’s the problem?
(Hint: Education from Latin (ducere meaning = to lead out)

Gender Policing


Toronto couple in 2011 do not
reveal the sex of their baby,
Storm.



“a tribute to freedom and choice
in place of limitation, a stand up
to what the world could become
in Storm’s lifetime (a more
progressive place)?


“Sex is what is between your
legs, and gender is what you
think of yourself as a person,”
(says 10 year old sibling, Jazz)

Q: Is it a boy or a girl?
A: I don’t know, it can’t
talk yet.

People don’t belong in boxes!










Limits human potential
Limits human flourishing
Nothing wrong with having
individual traits from these boxes
Limiting how people can act and
their ability to be themselves is
problematic
Viewing those who go outside
the boxes as less valuable and
deserving of unfair treatment,
exploitation and control, is
unethical

Are We Gender Equal?










Annual Global Gender Gap Report
Published by World Economic Forum,
Covers 144 countries
Identifies the relative gaps between
men and women across four key
areas: health, education, economy
and politics.
Signals that a person born today, will
be 80 years of age before the gender
gap is closed in 2095.
UNICEF--“we are not seeing an
expiration date on gender inequality-but there is progress.”

Gender stereotypes limit human well-being-(particularly of women and girls)



Whenever people are
vulnerable to external
factors that may
deeply compromise or
even negate their
human flourishing.
-Martha Nussbaum

The Girl Effect:
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=1e8xgF0JtV
g

Nussbaum: Poverty + Gender Inequality=
Failure of Human Capabilities












Skewed Sex ratios
Less well nourished
Less healthy
Double/triple workday
Vulnerable to abuse/violence
Impoverished
Workplace not even playing
field
Illiteracy and limited education
Law often not a recourse
Politically under-represented

Status of the Girl Child








POORER NUTRITIONAL STATUS -often eat little and
last > in times of food shortages
LESS IMMUNIZED --less likely to receive medical
attention
LIMITED EDUCATION --lags behind that of boys, value
of educating girls often not recognized
DOMESTIC WORK BURDENS --major reason for
limited access to education



EARLY MARRIAGE -reason for ending education



EARLY PREGNANCY





CROSS-GENERATIONAL SEX poses numerous risks
to girls
HIV/AIDS--high risk of contracting AIDS, less likely to
access treatment
WHO/UNICEF/UNFPA, 2008-2017

“We are exposed to hundreds and thousands of advertisements on a daily
basis and if the majority of these advertisements somehow objectify women
then we, as a society, become numb to the actuality of this problem and think
nothing of these womanizing images.”
Jean Kilbourne, Killing Us Softly, 4.







Photo shopped Images
Idealized Beauty
Archetype of Thinness
Hyper-sexualization
Gender-specific impacts:
females over represented in
eating disorders and are the
major recipients of cosmetic
surgery

-Fairburn, Christopher et al., The Lancet, vol 361, no. 9355,
Feb 2003)
-Morgan,Kathryn Pauly, “Women and the Knife:Cosmetic Surgery and
the Colonization of Women’s Bodies,” Hypatia vol 6,no. 3, 2008.

“Girls get the message from very early on that what’s
most important is how they look.” Jean Kilbourne










53% of 13 year olds are unhappy with their
bodies…this increases to 78% by age 17
42% first to third grade girls want to be thinner
while 81% of 10 year olds fear getting fat
48% of teenage girls wish they were as skinny
as models
3 of 4 teenage girls feel depressed, guilty and
shameful after spending 3 minutes leafing
through a fashion magazine
31% admit to starving to lose weight


www.missrepresentation, 2013

Gender Stereotypes are Harmful to Boys & Men.



The Mask You Live In
“Good reason to make all boys cry”

The problems linked to the phrase
“be a man” --anxiety, depression and
violence.






Boys navigating a narrow definition of
masculinity: more likely to be
expelled/kicked out of school, binge
drink, take prescription drugs, commit
violent crimes, take their lives.
Tony Porter: “A Call to Men” sums up
the collective socialization of men and
makes links to the pandemic of
violence against women

https://www.ted.com/talks/tony_porter_a_call_to_men

Beyond the Gender Binary: A Moral Imperative








We don’t all identify with
the Gender Binary
Listening to Jazz:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=
bJw3s85EcxM

What its like to be Intersex:
https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=cAUDKEI4QKI

Why a moral imperative?








It’s a question of
human rights
LGBT(+) Rights =
HUMAN RIGHTS
Need to challenge
our heterosexist
world
UN THE RIDDLE
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=sYFNfW1-sM8

2015 UN REPORT:

Discrimination and Violence against
Individuals Based on their Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity







UN: Violence against LGBT persons
especially vicious compared to
other bias-motivated crimes
Homophobic/transphobic violence
recorded globally
Murder, kidnappings, assaults,
rapes, psychological threats and
arbitrary deprivations of liberty

Sweden’s Gender-neutral Pre-schools













Helping to eliminate gendered language, toys,
clothing (eg. children--not boys & girls; toys not
divided into gender camps)
Skeleton does the dishes; children encouraged to
explore all human emotions
Sweden formally recognized in nation’s dictionary
the gender-neutral pronoun ‘hen’ (2010); A step
toward equality
Eliminates distress for children who do not identify
with the gender binary
Challenges gender stereotypes
Gay pride event organized--children waving
rainbow flags singing ‘Who are you allowed to
love--Whomever you want!’
A slight shift in language and environment can
change the way we think, behave & teach!

KristinShuttsa, et al., “Early preschool environments and gender:
Effects of gender pedagogy in Sweden,” Journal of Experimental
Child Psychology, Vol 162, June 2017)












HIGHLIGHTS OF STUDY:
Children in a gender-neutral preschool
compared with those attending other
preschools in Sweden.
Children at the gender-neutral school
scored lower on a gender stereotyping
measure.
Children at the gender-neutral school
were more willing to play with unfamiliar
other-gender children.
Children at the gender-neutral school
were not less likely to notice another
person’s gender.
Differences in pedagogy are associated
with how children think and feel about
people based on their gender.

GENDER-AWARENESS EVENTS @
JOHN ABBOTT COLLEGE
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